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UM’s collective bargaining agreement
impresses vice presidential candidate

montana

This Is the fourth In a five part
series on the candidates for
associate academic vice president.
Thursday, May 27, 1982

Missoula, Mont.

Vol. 84, No. 110

By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Reporter

CB considering
activity fee hike
By Lance Lovell
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board decided last night to survey students about the
feasibility of a $2 increase in student activity fees.
ASUM President Marquette McRae-Zook said a proposal increasing
the full-time student activity fee from $18 to $20 would be submitted to
each CB member sometime before the next meeting.
The proposal also will require students that take less than seven credits
to pay a fee of $10.
Students who take less than seven credits now are not required to pay
any activity fee.
McRae-Zook said she wants CB to study and discuss whether the
increase will make budgeting easier for campus groups.
CB member Bruce Baker and faculty adviser John Wicks opposed the
increase, sayirig it would make budgeting harder because campus
groups would fight harder to get more of the money available.
CB will vote on the proposal next week.
In other action, CB delayed voting on a resolution opposing the
proposed 10.3 percent increase in residence halls room and board fees.
CB member Pete Carroll said the increases are suspicious because the
Missoula City Council passed an ordinance Monday night that could
make close, off-campus housing scarce next year. He said this could
force more students to live in residence halls and to pay higher rent
prices.
The ordinance requires landlords who rent houses with more than one
family living in them to prove that they have been renting the house in
that manner since 1950.
Ron Brunell, the director of the residence halls, said the increase had
“absolutely nothing” to do with the new ordinance.
Brunell said the increase was calculated and submitted to Auxiliary
Services Director George Mitchell April 15 as part of the residence halls’
1982-83 budget.

James Smith, candidate for
associate academic vice president,
is attracted to the University of
Montana by the responsibility of
the job and by the chance to
participate in a “working and
functioning collective bargaining
agreement."
Smith is associate dean of the
College of Liberal Arts at the
University of New Hampshire,
Durham.
The location of UM also is
attractive to him. He was born in
Central Washington and said,
“westerners never get over it,”
referring to the western landscape.
The University of New
Hampshire is not a collective
bargaining institution like UM, but
Smith has had some experience in
collective bargaining while work
ing in the construction industry.
“I was quite impressed with your
collective bargaining agreement,"
he said. “The rank or ill will I’ve
seen in other agreements simply
isn’t there. It doesn’t undertake to
define curriculum or intrude in the
academic areas. It seems to me
you have a workable system.”
Smith said that he is “not easily
flustered or easily angered" and
would bring a sense of humor to
the job.
“I’ve been doing administration
for 13 years in a number of
different environments, and I’m

reasonably good at it,” he said. He
added that he has a good
background in personnel ad
ministration and could bring a
“thorough understanding of the
academic enterprise" to the post.
Smith is not teaching now and is
somewhat out of touch with
students, he said. “That’s a sore
point, but undeniable condition.”
Teaching is a full-time job, he
said, and his administrative duties
have not allowed him time to do
both.

JAMES SMITH
Smith handles all personnel and
management problems in the
College of Liberal Arts while a
colleague takes care of student
problems.
Smith is concerned about the
“remarkable decline in students’
unwillingness to make education a
profession.
“There is a demonstrable

decline in student capabilities,” he
said. “We are not able to persuade
our best students to go into the
grade schools and high schools
and address the problem at its
origin. I think we need the
brightest people in the
classrooms.”
Also, the amount of attention
given to computer literacy in
education today is “frighteningly
deficient,” according to Smith.
Because the post of associate
academic vice president is a staff
position, he said, “my emphasis
would be whatever the vice
president’s is — it depends upon
where the fires are the hottest.”
But, he added, the "range of
activities that the vice president is
interested in sharing” makes the
job attractive. Those activities
include: management of all UM
academic programs, graduate
programs, research, libraries,
collective bargaining negotiations
and coordination of the planning
process.
Smith got both his bachelor’s
and his doctorate in economics at
Washington
State University,
Pullman. He has taught at
Washington State University, the
University of Idaho, Moscow and
Lewis and Clark College, Portland,
Oregon.
He began his. academic ad
ministrative experience as dean of
the Sheboygan County Campus of
the University of Wisconsin. He
has been associate and interim
dean of the College of Liberal Arts
as well as director of institutional
research at the University of New
Hampshire since 1972.

Norwood—a profile in courage and determination
By Karen McGrath
Kaimin Managing Editor

Waking up from a simple surgical
procedure last Sept. 23, Grizzly football
player Pat Norwood thought .that he had
awakened from an operation to remove
from underneath his left arm what
doctors told him was probably a swollen
sweat gland.
He had discovered the lump, the size
of a racquetball, about two months
earlier.
Norwood, a senior in finance, had just
returned from playing in the Grizzly
season
opener against Northern
Arizona.
A six-foot three-inch, 240-pound
offensive tackle, Norwood, 22, was in
excellent shape, and his teammates had

went back to sleep.
The next morning, University of Mon
tana Health Service physician Dr. John
Bruckner informed Norwood that the
lump was not a sweat gland. It was, in
fact, a fast-spreading cancerous tumor.
“After the initial shock, I just sat there
in a daze,” Norwood said. “He said it was
real bad — very, very bad. I felt like I was
being measured for a coffin.”
Later that day, a cancer specialist, Dr.
Stephen Speckart, visited Norwood and
gave him a slightly better prognosis. “He
made it sound like there was a possibility
that I would live.”
That night, four of Norwood’s team
mates visited hinri.
“Then there were three or four more.
All of a sudden, there were 40 or 50 guys
there, and they moved me out to the

“After the initial shock, I just
sat there in a daze. He said It
was real bad ... I felt like I
was being measured for a
coffin."
—Pat Norwood

named him captain for that first game.
So when he entered Missoula Com
munity Hospital the day after returning
from Arizona, he was expecting to leave
the hospital that same day. He hadn’t
even told his mother in Billings about the
procedure. He didn’t want to worry her
about something so simple and routine.
However, after the surgery, a surgeon
told Norwood that he was keeping him
overnight for observation. Norwood

visiting room. The best thing was the
support of my teammates. They all took
it pretty hard. The coaches said practice
went like hell that night.”
Norwood was in the hospital for three
days. Bruckner was also the first to
inform Norwood’s mother of the cancer.
Norwood registered for autumn
quarter classes. “I decided it wasn't
going to get me down. I wanted to
maintain a sense of normalcy. I guess I

didn’t completely realize what I had, and
that was the mitigating factor behind the
normalcy.”
On Oct. 6, doctors cut away as much
of the tumor as they could. “I started to
realize what was happening to me. I got
bitter toward anybody and everybody. I
made Don Rickies look like a nice guy.
Luckily my friends stuck with me during
this period.”
Norwood soon began radiation
treatments at the Western Montana
Regional Cancer Clinic in Missoula.
Radiation treatments focus high levels
of x-rays on cells, killing cancerous cells
and leaving most healthy cells alone.
Then he began chemotherapy
treatments.
Chemo treatments, Norwood said,
were pure hell.
Chemo involves shooting four types of
drugs intravenously into the body’s
system.
These drugs enter cancerous and
healthy cells, disturbing their DNA and
RNA processes so they can't reproduce.
Because Norwood's cancer was in
Stage IV, the fastest-spreading type of
cancer, and because of his size and his
relative good shape, oncologist
Speckart gave him the most massive
dose of chemo drugs he had ever given
to a human.
Norwood said the psychological im
plications
of
going
through
chemotherapy are almost as bad as the
treatments themselves.
“I’d sweat beforehand and I couldn’t
think of anything else,” Norwood said.
"The nights before I had to go in (for
treatment), I’d be praying, 'Oh God, let
me out of this.’ I prayed for God to let me
die in my sleep.”

After treatments, he had 15 to 20
minutes to get where he was going
before the drugs would affect him. He
either went to the home of friends of his,

Arlyss and John Bolich of Missoula, or
he would return to the dorms.
For the next 10 to 12 hours, Norwood
would vomit about every six and onehalf minutes and had severe diarrhea. He
would sleep from exhaustion for about
four minutes, but would wake up instant
ly to vomit.
“Chemo is an experience I wouldn't
wish on anybody,” Norwood said. "It
would be two or three days (after
treatment) until I could function again.”
Norwood had treatments once every
month. “As soon as I was done with one
treatment, I’d starting thinking about the
next one. It would just build up to a
crescendo.”
He also lost his hair from the
treatments, and purchased a wig at
Thanksgiving. "It didn’t bug me. I was
going bald already.”
.
Brian Caraway, who plays on the
offensive line with Norwood, said he
knows what kind of a fighter Norwood is.
“His inspiration to the team was a
really big part of things going on,”
Caraway said. “Any time things were
going wrong with the team or we had
trouble on the field, we’d fight hard,
because we knew how hard (Pat) was
fighting. He was a big part in the
lockerroom. We’d say to each other that
we couldn’t give up. We’d work as hard
as Pat was working. I tell you, it kept the
offensive line together.
“He and I came into the football
program together,” Caraway said. “I
knew what Pat was like. He’s so deter
mined. I'd look at him and say to myself,
‘There's no way Pat will let it get him. And
if it does get him, there's no way he won't
go down fighting.’"
At Christmas, Norwood went for a
checkup and learned that the tumor had
shrunk by a large amount. This was
Cont. on p. 6

Opinions
by Garry Trudeau
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CB makes major slip-up
Maybe this is getting to the point of harping, but Central
Board has really made one of its first major slip-ups.
By reducing ASUM Business Manager Jim Brennan’s
salary, CB has effectively made a scam out of the office.
Brennan will not be in office this summer because of the
cut.
If CB had stopped to think about this, it would have
known that a fiscal year ends June 30, and a new one
begins July 1.
This is probably the time when Brennan would be at his
busiest.

Citizen
..
by Gordon Gregory,
Dishonorable deportations

Kaimin editorial

w

For one thing, Brennan would have been reviewing all
fiscal 1981-82 ASUM accounts and notifying groups who
were overbudget.
Secondly, Brennan would have been making sure all
groups turned in their revised 1982-83 budgets so that
these groups wouldn’t be spending in the new fiscal year
without knowing what they were doing.ASUM Accountant Carl Burgdorfer, said by most of his
buddies at ASUM to be extremely competent, cannot
make policy decisions, as only Brennan can.
These policy decisions analyze and state how ASUM
money is spent and how groups should operate with this
money.
Burgdorfer’s job involves only the actual accounting of
money spent and the legalities concerning spending.
It is ironic that ASUM President Marquette McRaeZook overlooked in the recommendation for the ad
ministrative budget, the entire exclusion of Brennan's
$3,660 12-month salary.
That recommendation virtually wiped out the office of
business manager. No small overlook, by any means.
McRae-Zook said despite the overlook she still would
have recommended that Brennan’s salary be $200 a
month for a nine-month term.
The way it stands now, Brennan is making $300 a month
for nine months (down from $305 a month for 12
months.) The savings equals $960.
While cutting everybody else’s budget and Brennan’s
salary, and cutting some groups out entirely, McRaeZook again overlooked the cutting of Vice President John
Doty's salary—not to mention her own.
If McRae-Zook and CB were serious about cutting
where it least hurt, they would have cut the other two
executive officers’ summer salaries.
McRae-Zook herself said not much goes on at ASUM
during the summer.
Frankly, having a business manager during summer
months is much more important than either of the other
two ASUM executive positions.
A mistake has been made in cutting Brennan’s salary,
one that now cannot be remedied.
Any further overlooks and mistakes of the samejoaliber
should not be repeated by ASUM officers who don’t think
of themselves when cutting corners and by a board who
acts before it thinks.

She was just a few steps away when her
husband was murdered at a local supermarket.
For the next few weeks, Graciela Guadron and
her four children hid in terror, dodging real and
imagined assailants on their flight out of El
Salvador.
Now, within the shelter of the United States, her
constant fear is relieved. “Sometimes I can’t
believe we are safe,” she says.
But Salvadoran immigrants are not safe in this
country. The Immigration and Naturalization
Service, with the blessing of the State Depart
ment, is rounding them up and shipping them
back to uncertain fates in their ravaged country.
I

Karen McGrath

Letters--------------Athletic department
hierarchy ignores
women’s tennis
Editor: Kaimin reporters, who
presumably yearn for experience
in investigative journalism, regret
tably omitted the plight of this
year's UM women's tennis team
from their list of subjects.
Late last spring, after the
recruiting season had virtually
ended, the athletic department
hierarchy sought their seventh
coach in eight years. Mr. Harley
Lewis and Mrs. Barbara Hollmann
finally appointed Miss Laura
Weber without interviewing her.
(How many other head coaches at
this university have received ap
pointments without interviews?)

Miss Weber, who allegedly
possessed
exceptional
com
petitive and coaching experience
as well as a master's degree, was
assigned the munificent salary of
$4,000. (Even Montana State pays
$7,500.)
Miss Weber vanished from this
campus in March. Then Mrs.
Hollmann was forced to cancel a
five-day trip, which she had
presumably approved,
into
Washington and Oregon the week
before final examinations in
March, because the student
athletes refused to expose
themselves to academic disaster
with this badly timed excursion.
Mrs. Hollmann also eliminated a
six-match spring trip, five matches
scheduled for the first two week
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About 1,000 Salvadorans are deported each
month. Tens of thousands have applied for
political asylum fearing execution if they are
returned.
The requests are quietly and systematically
denied on the ludicrous grounds that the
immigrants are escaping economic conditions
and not political terror.

According to El Salvador's Human Rights
commission, 13,194 private citizens died last year
in political killings. Violence of an equal propor
tion in the United States would amount to over
500,000 deaths .
No one knows how many Salvadorans taken
back to their country survive. Some are probably
executed as traitors. Others may die because,
after being away for months or years, they simply
lack the specialized knowledge needed to
survive: information such as which roads to

ends of the spring quarter, and
finally the NCWSA Division I
championships in Eugene. This
truncated season was obviously
detrimental to the interests of the
student athletes and of the
womenls tennis program. Given
this record and the procession of
coaches, can one expect high
school prospects to seriously
consider UM? Given the evidences
of chaos and administrative un
reliability, can one expect athletic
directors to schedule tennis
matches with UM?
Incidentally, as of today the
hierarchs of the Department of
Athletics still have not advertised
for a new coach, although the
vacancy has existed for ap
proximately two months. If tennis
were basketball or football, the irate
members of the Century Club
would probably erect a gallows on
the oval and dispatch the hierarchs
to a less complicated world.
The men’s tennis program is
momentarily more stable than the
women’s, even though the team
finished seventh in the Big Sky
tournament. But the “Big Five" and
the "Little Three" placed essential
ly in conformance with their
scholarship, travel and equipment
budgets. Typically, Bob Fairman,
the Nevada-Reno coach, adver
tises regularly for both tennis
teams,
offering
lucrative
scholarships.
After the tournament a Missoula
businessman told me what is

avoid, whom not to talk to and what times they
should remain indoors and hidden.
The State Department has advised the INS not
to treat Salvadorans as political refugees, a status
that would give them a chance for asylum.
It probably did this to avoid having to admit that
the Salvadoran government is killing its own
people or lacks sufficient control to protect its
citizens. That admission could jeopardize con
gressional toleration for sending economic and
military aid to the rightist government.
The INS defends its actions by saying that
deportees are in no greater danger than other
Salvadorans. Even if this doubtful statement is
true, the United States is guilty of forcing people
to live in an incredibly dangerous area.
The United Nations estimated that at least
305,000 of the nation’s 5 million residents fled
their country last year. This isn’t immigration, it’s
an evacuation. The people are leaving their
homes in order to survive.
The United States cannot be home to all of the
world's refugees, political or economic. But
Salvadorans should be allowed to enter and stay
in this country. At the very least, temporary stays
of deportation should be issued. Such stays are
common and have been granted to Ugandans,
Ethiopians and Nicaraguans during recent crises
in their countries.
By forcing refugees back to El Salvador, the
United States is taking an active role in the daily
terror that consumes that country.
The deportations must stop. They are an insult
to our country’s honor and a terrible crime.

hardly a secret: that Mr. Lewis had
objected to funding men’s tennis
beyond the irreducible'minimum
on the gound that money should
be reserved for revenue-producing
sports. (This is the same argument
the distinguished director uses
against adequately funding
women’s tennis.)
Why doesn’t Mr’ Lewis employ a
more realistic system of accoun
ting? He should list salaries of
coaches, percentages of salaries
of trainers and equipment
managers based on the employ
ment of their services, equipment,
game expenses, scholarships, etc.,
etc. Then he should ask a more
valid question: which UM teams
lose the most money yearly?
(Since this question can be
answered, I will not speculate
except to remark that the results
would alter Mr. Lewis's portrayal of
tennis as an unparalleled drain on
the budget.)
One could provide suggestions
for improving the UM tennis
programs, but I suspect that Mr.
Lewis and Mrs. Hollmann are more
interested in excising tennis from
the list of intercollegiate sports in
which UM competes. The internal
campaign against the tennis teams
is similar to those which destroyed
baseball, softball, skiing, and
men’s swimming.
There are a number of alter
natives to tennis for the UM
intercollegiate programs. For ex
ample, there are contract bridge

and chess, frisbee and
shuffleboard. Shuffleboard might
be the most advantageous. The
hierarchs might prevail upon Cam
pus Recreation to buy the equip
ment. Then the student athletes
would have a “sport" to comfort
them in their dotage; which would
fit in well with the slogan “Educa
tion for Life.”

Jules A. Karlin
Professor Emeritus of History
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Shelledy—glamour of reporting
from Watergate era is fading
By Kyle Albert
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The glamour brought to
newspaper reporting by
Woodward and Bernstein during
the Watergate era is fading, said
Jay Shelledy, editor and publisher
of the Moscow Idahonian and the
Palouse Empire News in Pullman,
Wash.
Shelledy spoke to a group of
journalism students at 11 a.m.
yesterday in the journalism library
on the subject of investigative
reporting. Shelledy is a former
national director of the In
vestigative Reporters and Editors,
Inc. He also directed a workshop at
3 p.m. yesterday based on a
hypothetical case that raised
questions about journalistic
ethics.
He said the main qualities
necessary for investigative repor
ting are accuracy, fairness, speed
and an ability to explain complex
issues in understandable terms.
“It’s far more important to be fair
than objective,” Shelledy told the
students. He encouraged them to'
present both sides of a controver
sial issue.
It’s important to get names and
dates right, Shelledy said, because
it builds a reporter's credibility.
He also instructed the students
to be wary of their sources’
motives. To help identify motives,
he groups sources into five
categories:
• Idealists—people from within
a system seeking a change in the
system. They usually want to
remain anonymous.
• Avengers—people who want
revenge on a particular company

|

or politician for personal reasons.
He said reporters should hesitate
to grant anonymity to these peo
ple.
• Mad Bombers—people who
leave unsigned letters or
anonymous phone messages. He
urged students to beware of these
individuals in case they have to
testify in court. "This looks terrible
in front of a grand jury," he said,
because it could look like the
reporter made up some informa
tion.

JAY SHELLEDY
• Friends—people who admire
a reporter’s work or helpful
colleagues. These people are
usually good sources, SheHedy
said.
• Documents—“There are a
million great stories out there just
sitting in file cabinets,” he said.
One of his reporters, on a tip from a

Crime report

An unidentified female warned
Campus Security that a bomb was
set to explode in the Health
Sciences yesterday afternoon.
The call came at 1:12 p.m., and
the woman warned that the bomb
would go off at 1:57.
Ken Willett, manager of Univer
sity of Montana Security and
Safety, said the building was
inspected by city police and Cam
pus Security and deemed safe
before the deadline. Willett called
UM President Neil Bucklew and
told him he believed the threat to
be a hoax.
Willett said the caller laughed
and had a generally non-serious
attitude during the 10-second
phone call. This contributed to his
belief that there was no danger.
“It did not fit the profile of a
legitimate threat,” Willett said.
After being advised by Willett,
Bucklew decided not to evacuate
the building.
UM has had several bomb
threats, most of which occurred

government official, waded
through a lengthy government
report to uncover a story about
toxic waste dumping in the Snake
River aquifer in Idaho.
Shelledy said it is more impor
tant for reporters to learn to handle
boring people than liars. Reporters
need to learn to listen well, he
added.
He said reporters should refuse
to “go off the record.” If a source
doesn’t want to have something
published, then a reporter
shouldn’t have to listen to it, he
said.
“Take that $300 tape recorder
you got for graduation and chuck it
in the garbage,” Shelledy said. He
said that unless a reporter is
writing a lengthy interview story
with extended direct quotes, a tape
recorder is just a gadget.
Reporters should avoid jargon—
“Coaches speak ‘sportugese,’”
Shelledy said. Politicians and
academians are other major
perpetrators of jargon, he added.
Good beginning reporters
should be willing to work long
hours and be eager to inform the
public, Shelledy said.
He added that many people are
not going into journalism school
nowadays because they are afraid
of a flooded job market. In turn,
this is' reducing competition and
allowing for beginning reporters’
salaries to be increased.

JULIE CHRISTIE & ALAN BATES

TAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD*
Based on Thomas Hardy's 19th-century romantic novel. Far
from the Maddening Crowd (1967) is the story of Bathsheba
Everdene (Julie Christie), a beautiful, strong-willed and
utterly vain young woman trying to run a large farm by
herself, and of her courtship by three very different men. Alan
Bates is Bathesheba's shepherd. Gabriel Oak. a proud and
passionate man whose abilities and devotion several times
keep her farm and the surrounding community from disaster.
Peter Finch is William Boldwood, the reclusive gentleman farmer who owns the estate next
to Bathsheba, and who falls desperately in love with her because of a coquettish valentine
she sends him. And Terence Stamp plays Frank Troy, a dashing, fortune-hunting young
cavalryman with whom Bathsheba falls in love and marries, not knowing that he loves her
maid Fanny. Directed by John Schlesinger (Midnight Cowboy: Sunday: Bloody Sunday:
Marathon Man), and photographed in the English countryside by Nicolas Roeg (who would
himself shortly become a top rartk director). Color.

35MM, COLOR, CINEMASCOPE PRINT!
TUES, through SAT.
SPECIAL TIMES: 7:00 & 9:30

THE CAUCASIAN
CHALK CIRCLE
By Bertolt Brecht

English version by Ralph Manheim

$5.00 General
$4.00 Students

May 26-29*8 PM
University Theatre

Sponsored by University of Montana •
School of Fine Arts • Drama/Dance • ASUM
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between 1968 and 1972, the era of
the anti-war movement. The last
threat was in 1972.
Authorities have no leads on the
caller's identity.

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.

HIDE and SOLE

Custom Leathercraft and Footwear

Downtown 549-0666
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World news
THE WORLD
• Britain declared yester
day that despite the loss of
two more ships and 24 men—
its heaviest toll in a single
day—ground forces were
poised to break out of the
beachhead on the Falklands
and attack the capital of
Stanley. Argentina said - it
pounded the beachhead
near San Carlos and downed
a British jet that rocketed an
Argentine ship. It also said
an undetermined number of
Harrier jets sank with one of
the British ships Tuesday, a
claim denied by Britain.
• Pope John Paul II will
visit Buenos Aires on June 11
and 12afterhistripto Britain,
the Argentine government
announced yesterday. The
Roman Catholic pontiff had
offered to travel to Argentina
to raise a "prayer for the
victory of peace over war” in
the Falkland Islands conflict.
Earlier yesterday at the
Vatican, chief spokesman
the Rev. Romeo Panciroli
said there were no changes
in the pope’s present
schedule, which called for
him to fly back to Rome after
his coming visit to Britain.
Meanwhile, the biggest
security operation in British
history is being mounted to
protect the pope, who faces
demonstrations by Protes

SATURDAY SPECIAL!

Buy % Burrito de Marcos
| Get 2nd one y2 Price! I
L____ ________ with coupon _ __________ __d
Mexican and American Food
p.m. Mon, thru Sat

130. B. Broadway » 728-7092 • Open 11

tant extremists vowing to
disrupt the first papal visit to
Britain. Scotland Yard Com
mander Douglas Cree said
the security operation will be
much bigger than for last
July's royal wedding of
Prince Charles and Princess
Diana because the pope is
attending ceremonies in
many different places.
THE NATION
• The House joined the
Senate yesterday in killing a
Federal Trade Commission
rule that would have required
used-car dealers to tell
buyers about known defects
in vehicles. The 286-133 vote
completes
an
un
precedented veto of an FTC
regulation. The action came
under a 1980 law in which
Congress gave itself the
power to nullify FTC actions
by votes of both houses.
• The “Psychology of
Sex” professor who gave
course credit for orgies and
gay encounters was
suspended with pay from his
teaching post for 30 days
yesterday. The discipline
against professor Barry
Singer came a day after he
admitted having sex with
some of his students at
California State University—
Long Beach. But he said he
no longer stays at parties

COME TO THE MOVIES AND SEE

Going home fop
the Summer?

Want To Buy
Anything of Value
One Item, or a
Houseful

Starring: John Lennon

You don't hove to haul your
"Cherished Junk" home! You
can store it with us until Fall
*
*
*
*

We Like to Trade

B&B Pawn Shop

CONVENIENCE
SECURITY
BIKE STORAGE UNITS
ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW
AS $6.00 PER MONTH.

728-0300

Winfield's
Antiques

The surrealistic satiric war film to end all war films recounting
the experiences of a platoon of British soldiers in World War II. Star
ring John Lennon, Michael Crawford.

8 p.m.

UCB

Rent | ® Space

728-4398

FREE

Clark St. & Dearborn

229 E. Main
Next to City-County Library

An ASUM Programming Presentation

| 728-6222 |

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DSLYDF

presents

Keifrelhaus

formerly
“Mac Attack

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
May 28 & 29

I

Snacks

ConnhS

Lectures
“Arthroscopy and the Athlete,” David Jacobson,
11 a.m., Chemistry-Pharmacy Building Room 109
“Elk and Logging Relationships in Western
Montana.” Dan Edge, 4 p.m., Forestry Building
Room 305, coffee and cookies served
Film
How I Won the War, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom, free
Meetings
Champion International. 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
Southland Corporation, 10 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
Montana Cowbelles, 10 a.m., UC Ballroom
Hang Gliders Club, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Montana Logging Association, 7:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Luncheons
Legal Writing, noon. UC Montana Rooms
Southland. 1 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Dinner
State track championships, 5:30 p.m., UC Gold
Oak Room
Portfolio Showing
Montana Masquers, 3 p.m, UC Montana Rooms
Interview
H. H. Stanley Insurance Company, Lodge Room
148

NICKEL BEER
50 BEER
*1.00 PITCHERS
500 HI BALLS
10:30—11:30 P.M.
NOON—7 P.M.
300 SCHOONERS
*1 PITCHERS
500 HI BALLS

CONNIE’S
Happy Hour:
Mon.-Sat.
5:30-7:00

MONTANA
• An estimated 200 mining
workers who lost their jobs in
April demonstrated in front
of the Anaconda Minerals
Co. headquarters yesterday
to protect what they claim is
the company's refusal to
negotiate supplemental
jobless-pay benefits. The
workers are asking basically
the same level of benefits
given by the company to
some 1,500 workers who lost
their jobs in 1980 when
Anaconda shut down its
smelter and refineries in
Great Falls and Anaconda.
• If you’re wondering
what's hanging in the air in
the Gallatin Valley and other
areas of southwestern Mon
tana, it’s not volcanic dust
from another eruption of
Mount St. Helens. It’s actual
ly a mixture of dust and
moisture, says Dave Olson, a
meteorologist with the
National Weather Service in
Great Falls. Olson said dust
from freshly plowed fields in
the northern part of the state
was kicked up by the cold
front that came through
Tuesday night. The 30 to 40
mph winds carried the dust
as far south as Billings.

Today—

“HOW I
WON THE
WAR”

TONIGHT

where students take off their
clothing.

L

>93 STRIP

J

FREE BEER

K

I HADING POST

;

NO
COVER

130 W. Pine

Ml liftMONTANA

MISSOULA

SALOON

:

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Kaimin classifieds------lost or found

FOUND: GRAY hooded sweatshirt w/green & gold
Grizzlies trim. See Jan, J209.
110-4

LOST — STOLEN from my room Sunday night: 3
adult male, dark brown hamsters. Fess upl 2434947, 142 Craig Hall.
109-4
LOST: 1 pair gold rimmed sun glasses. Needed for
medical reasons. Reward. Rick, 721-7061. 109-4

FOUND: GREEN rain cap in Psychology Building.
Also found, car blanket. Claim at Security Office.
_________________ 109-4
FOUND. KODAK Trimlite Instamatic 18. Between
Jesse & Knowles Hall. Identify at U.C. Lounge
Desk
108-4
LOST: 4/21 — pair of reading glasses in soft black
case. Please call 542-2038 — Brian.
108-4
FOUND: CALCULATOR, in Chem. building. Claim
at Chem. office, Rm. 101.
108-4

LOST: SANYO, women’s, gold-plated, digital watch,
on the lawn on the west side of Corbin Hall,
Thursday. 6-20. Please call Karen, 243-2195 or
leave at Brantly-Corbin desk. Reward.
108-4
A PAIR of women’s glasses have been found in the
preschool playground. Can be claimed in WC 206.
______________________________________108-4

LOST: BLACK fiberglass kayak paddle with green
nylon mittens attached, near foot bridge. 5494544
108-4
LOST: 4/21 — Iliad kayak paddle — brand new —
east of Blackfoot Tavern on rte. 200. Please return
— reward — 543-6772 — Kathy.
108-4

STOLEN — ONE brown tent (Eureka-caddis) from
my backyard (919 E. Beckwith) last night. Reward
to anyone for information to the whereabouts of
the tent, or please return — no questions asked.
Call Jim Bullock or Polly Jones (543-5755). 107-4

LOST — YELLOW softball jacket at River Bowl. If
found, call Penny. 243-5146.
107-4
LOST — FILM cannister with exposed roll 35mm film
at Bomb Game, Kiwanis Park, last Sat. Please call
543-4246.
107-4

COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING and spelling,
check theses, manuscripts, reports, books,
pamphlets. Student rates. Quality work. Bitterroot
Publishing Co. Call collect 1-961-3017. 110-2

TYPING — DEPENDABLE, experienced. Sandy,
728-8544,____________W1-11
TYPING SERVICES — 251-3079.90-26
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.79-37
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
82-33

EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word
processing, papers, theses, dissertations—
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps.
South A Higgins. M-F, 9-5. 728-6393.
82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word
processor for all error-free typing needs, also
weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513828, 251-3904.
82-33

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

82-33

transportation
HELP! I need a ride to St. Cloud, Minnesota
sometime Thurs. or Fri. of finals week. Will split
driving and gas. Call 543-3807.
110-4

GOING NORTH for Memorial Day weekend? 2
people need ride to Kalispell or vicinity. Leaving
Fri., May 29. Call 542-2747, Evenings best. 110-2
RIDER NEEDED: going to Minnesota this Sat., May
29th/going through Fargo, Moorhead to Brainard.
Call 721-5209.
110-2

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday, 5-28. Will share
gas & expenses. Call 243-5139.
109-2
RIDER NEEDED to Massachusetts. Leaving 6/9 or
6/10. Call Dan at 549-7248.
108-4

INSANITY CAN hit when you least expect it. You’ll
be strolling around on an island & WHAM .. .
_______________________________________ 110-1

RIDE NEEDED to Helena Thurs. p.m., 5-27, return
Fri,. a.m. Call 543-4505 — Luci.
108-3

Mont PIRG Meetings: Fri., May 28, 5:00 LA 308;
Mon., May 31, 7:00 LA 208. ALL STUDENTS
WELCOME.
110-2
ASUM STUDENT Garden Plots available now. Only
$15. Sign up in U.C. 105. Hurry, going fast. 108-4

MONT-PIRG BOARD of Directors elections Tues.,
May 25th, at 7:00 p.m. S.C. 131. All students
welcome.
105-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn, southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every
night, 7-11 pm, as staffing is available.
88-28

help wanted___________________
POSITION OPEN for dishwasher and prep. Min.
wage. 4 nlghts/week. Apply in person only!
Thursday and Friday between 10 & 11 and 1 &3. At
1106 W. Broadway.
___________
SINGERS, DANCERS, Actors wanted for Riverfront
Summer Theatre ’82 Season: (‘‘Cabaret,’’ "Same
Time Next Year,” "Li’l Abner.”) PUBLIC
AUDITIONS WED'. JUNE 2, 7:30. PM. University
Theatre. Call Drama/Dance for more info. 2434481.
110-3
WANTED: UNIVERSITY girl to help lady and do light
housework. Board/room and good wages, time
off. Non-smoker. Phone 543-4623.______ 110-1
WORKING MOM needs mature, reliable sitter for 17month-old. Sun.-Thurs., 10 p.m.-7:30 a.m. $5.00
night. Faculty reference please. 251-4543 after 6
p.m.
109-3

STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK AT REG
ISTRATION, Sept. 20-24. Days and duties vary.
Minimum wage. No special registration privileges.
Pick up application at Registrar’s information
windows. Lodge 201, May 25-28.
108-4

MARKETING/BUSINESS
MANAGER Wanted.
Innovative,
self-motivated
individual
with
business manager skills for young company in
Missoula. Needs to understand time management,
work well under pressure and be adaptive. Person
will be involved in researching national marketing
information and operating as a business manager.
Please send resume and cover letter to P.O. Box
8867, Missoula, MT 59807.107-5

work wanted___________________

NEED A ride to Seattle (Lynnwood), June 12. Will
share gas. Call 243-5219.
108-4

2 BEDROOM trailer, 12x50, $175/mo. On bus route.
Call 258-6115/258-6203*
109-3

moving sale
MOVING SALE: 802 E. Front, Fri. & Sat., 10 am-?
Clothes, men’s, women’s, infant. Kitchen stuff
household miscellaneous, albums, books, couch.
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
110-1

HAVE YOU
HEARD
THE WORD?

27" MEN’S 10-speed. Good condition, $25. 5495382.
108-3

we re the place for
heavenly meals at
down-to-earth prices!

USED 20’ Tipi with vinyl liner, $250.00. 721-6748
evenings.107-4
FOR SALE: Dorm-size fridge. $70 or best offer. 7284175. Keep trying.107-5

★ HOTCAKE COMBO
3 Hotcakes with Bacon or
Sausage & 1 Egg $^20

for rent
WHAT A deal! Two bdrm, furnished home near
Kiwanis Park, June-Sept. $150.00. Nice! 542-2426.
_______________________________________ 110-2

* TACO SALAD

Thursday’s Special

Barbequed Chicken $345

reg. $4.95

Served After 5 p.m.

Half Tender Young Chicken, topped with our own tangy
sauce and then baked.
Served with soup or salad, garlic bread, and French fries.
2021 South Ave. W.

Coupon good 'til Jan. 22, 1982

Ph. 549-1831

$100 st Prize $25 nd Prize
$2.00 COVER

FRENCHTOWN CLUBJ
off Frenchtown exit

JOIN THE FUN!

Don’t be left behind this weekend. If you
don’t have your own outdoor gear—well
rent you some' of ours!

RAFT RENTALS FROM
$3000 DAY
— SPECIALS —
KELTY GORE-TEX JACKETS
FRAME PACKS — CAMP 7 and SIERRA
DESIGNS SLEEPING BAGS — WOOLRICH
SHIRTS — T-SHIRTS — 60/40 PARKAS
PERCEPTION MIRAGE H KAYAK PACKAGES

127 W.
Alder
7 am2 pm
7 days
a week

roommates needed

Greek Restaurant

Additional Cash Prizes for Winners

$330 & $240
old Town

INEXPENSIVE ROOMS — Central location.
Efficiencies.
$70-$130/mo„
util.
Included.
Montagne Apts., 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr. #36.10 a.m.1 p.m. weekdays.
93-23

NICE APARTMENT close to University, low summer
utility rates, extremely large, furnished, available
June 19th. Call 728-8692 evenings, ask for
Skeeter.
109-3

Each Entrant Receives $25

Crisp lettuce with taco meat,
green pepper, onion, tomato,
cheese & com chips

3-BDRM. HOUSE sublet/rent individual rooms only
$100 mo., pets OK. 228 Eddy, call Kerin, 721-5139.
_____________109-3

2-BDRM. FURNISHED apt., close to campus/town.
$200.00 per month negotiable. 542-2797 eves,
best.
109-3

Ladies’
Go-Go Contest

RAFTS — WETSUITS — PADDLE JACKETS
PFD’S - TENTS — BACKPACKS
STOVES — SLEEPING BAGS

AIRLINE TICKET from Msla. to Los Angeles. Open
date. $160.00. Call 549-6657.
108-4

3 BDRM. TRAILER, perfect for 1 or 2. Swimming
pool. $95/month, 728-5306.
110-2

Every Thursday

— RENTALS —

SLEEPING BAG — Poly-fil. Like new, $30.00.33x90.
728-6390 after 5:00 p.m.
108-3

ROOM IN house, for summer, $58.75/month + !4
utilities. 721-2407.
110-4

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

for rent/sale

GORE-TEX PARKA, size XS. Men’s. $30.00. Call
728-6390 after 5 p.m.
108-3

STORAGE FOR your college needs. Vigilante Mini
Storage. 4050 Highway 10 West. $10 minimum and
up. 549-4111.103-13

ATHENS

HELP RAISE student awareness of necessity for
recycling! Come to Campus Recycling meeting
Fri., 10:30 a.m., ASUM Conference Room. 109-3

PHOENIX-6-B HANG glider, excellent shape. Pilot
weight should range 135-175 lbs. Call Kurt, 7289700.________________ '
' ~_____109~3

3-BDRM. HOUSE sublet/rent individual rooms only
$100 mo., pets OK. 228 Eddy. Call Kerin. 721-5139.
________________________ ___ 109-3

['RAWHIDE NIGHT"

river trips______________________

1980 PEUGEOT Moped, under 800 original miles, 90
mpg. $500. 728-9379. _______109-3

sublet

PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Berta. 251 -4125, after 5
p.m. Campus pickup/delivery.
103-13

PAPER WRITING assistance. Experienced tutor.
721-4033.
107-4

RCA 6X8 B. & W„ $70. 721-7087.109-2

services

TYPING — 754/PAGE - 549-9741
______________________________________ 104-11

tutoring_______________________

for sale________________________

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share nice 2bdrm. apt. $110/mo. Non-smoker. Opens June.
Call Michelle, 728-4948.
108-3

IBM TYPING — Experienced, convenient. 543-7010.
__________________107-8

THREE ADORABLE kittens and a mother cat —
black/white, black, black/gray, tiger striped.
Calico mother. Free to good homes. All litter
trained. 549-5577.
108-4

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls (and back if possible),
Thursday afternoon, May 27th, or Friday, May
28th. Will share gas and driving. Please call
Jeannie, 543-5498.107-4

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE Summer. Exp./ref.
728-2219.
107-4

typing__________________

to give away___________________

RIDE NEEDED to Jackson, Wyo. Will leave May 28th
or 29th. Will share gas. Call'Sandl, 721-3811.
________________________________,_______ 107-4

COMPLETELY FURNISHED HOUSE, SUMMER
SESSION. 4+ bdrms., 3 bathrooms, fenced yard, 6
blocks from campus. Non-smokers only please.
$400/mo. incl. all utl. —4547 or 542-2890. 109-6

$5 AT THE DOOR
TWO SHOWS 8 at 11 P.M.

SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees, $100/month.
243-4191,243-2769.
82-33

RIDER NEEDED: to Grand Junction, Colorado via
Salt Lake. Leave Thursday, May 27,2 p.m., return
Wednesday. Kathy — 543-6772.
108-3

ROOMS — $90 per/month. Utilities included. Call
728-9700 for further info.
109-6

TONIGHT

SCHOLARSHIPS: TUITION, Books, Fees, $100 per
month. 243-2769-4191._______________ 90-26

recycling______________________

RIDE NEEDED to Washington, D.C. Can leave June
9. Call Genlse, 549-9721.
109-4

BADFINGER

scholarships

RIDER NEEDED for Clev. and area. Leaving Wed. of
finals. Call 721-7087. Paula.
109-4

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman — leave 5/27 (anytime
after 1:30), return 5/31. Will share expenses. 2434035, ask for Marie. Keep trying!
108-3

SINGERS, DANCERS, Actors wanted for Riverfront
Summer Theatre '82 Season: ’’Cabaret,” "Same
Time Next Year,’’ ’“LI'I Abner." PUBLIC
AUDITIONS WED. JUNE 2, 7:30 PM. University
Theatre. Call Drama/Dance for more info. 2434481.
110-3

DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancerclse.
Also pre-dance for small children (1) 777-5956:
721-1386; 549-4270.
79-36

RIDE NEEDED to California for 2 people. Leaving on
6-11 or 6-12. Call Tim, 243-2075.
109-4

ATTENTION ALL new and former members of the
Insanity Squad, the legend of the Gods of
Lowenbrau shall be revealed unto you in the
chosen place, and time, but only if you are MADD
enough ...__________________________ 110-1

TONY HERNER: I think you move me. But I gotta
know for sure._______________________ 110-1

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins.
70-46

NEED SOMETHING to do with your relatives during
graduation? Send them down the river with water.
OUZEL RIVER TRIPS. White water and scenic
tours on the Blackfoot and Clark Fork. Oar and
paddle-powered rafts. 273-6012.
108-7

RIDE NEEDED to Boulder, Colo, or to Billings, May
28. Call Chris. 543-3653.
108-4

personals

Instruction_____________________

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
ASUM Legislative Committee Urges You to .. .
I

|

MEET YOUR
CANDIDATES

I

|

| May 27th — Thursday — 7:00 p.m. s
|

City Council Chambers

=

Missoula City Hall

|

Candidate Forum sponsored by:
League of Women Voters
AAUW
Good Government League
YWCA
Business & Professional Women’s Club

=

milllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllliiliiiiiiiiillllllllliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniliiiiiiiin
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Norwood...

Cont. from p. 1
about the same time that teammate Mike
Hagen introduced Norwood to his
church.
While Norwood still had at least a
million cancerous cells in his body, he
said he believes that God played a part in
circumstances at this time.
"God intervened. He had a good hand
in things.”
Norwood said he has always believed
in God but was never intense about
religion, prior to his disease. He now
attends church on a regular basis and
attends two Bible studies.
Recently, Norwood returned for a
checkup. No sign of the tumor was seen.
But, because of the unpredictability of
cancer, doctors won’t say he is com
pletely cured for another five years.
Bruckner said Norwood's attitude
during the ordeal probably helped him
as much as the drugs and the treatments.

“Pat has an outstanding attitude. His
attitude made him fight back from an
extremely pessimistic prognosis.”
Norwood plans to return to football in
the fall. “Football means a point of total
recovery for me. It's a mental challenge
to get back 100 percent of what I was
before. It's the ultimate challenge."
Football coach Larry Donovan said,
“He's become the leader of the team.
We're counting on him to come back for
us.”
If any good at all came from
Norwood's cancer, it was the increase in
his power of concentration. He received
a 3.7 GPA fall quarter and a 4.0 winter
quarter.
It’s surprising that through his eightmonth ordeal, the high point of it all
wasn't when he found he was cured. The
high point was a visit paid him by a 17year-old cancer victim at a Grizzly
scrimmage May 15.
"She told me that she'd found out she

wouldn’t have to go through chemo. It
just really fired me up. I was so happy
this poor girl wouldn't have to go
through the torment. I met the challenge
and I fought the battle, but I thanked God
He didn’t make this girl go through it
too."
The most important aspects in his life
now, he said, are helping others. He’ll be
working this summer for Hospice in
Missoula, an organization that helps
people cope with coming death.
It’s- apparent that Norwood cares
deeply for people less fortunate than
himself.
“People with multiple sclerosis or
other handicaps, they love to talk. But
people stay away from them because of
the stigma. Get involved with them and
you’ll grow like you’ve never grown
before in life. You'll help them so much.
Just get involved and help somebody. If
anyone can think of anything more
important, I’d like to know what it is.”

ECOS
to elect
officers
The Faculty Senate will
elect new executive com
mittee (ECOS) officers at its
meeting tomorrow after a
one-month postponement of
the elections.
Four of the eight members
of ECOS will be replaced and
a new chairman and vice
chairman will be elected.
Those being replaced are:
Kathy Miller, John Spores,
Bill Ballard and Burke Town
send.

— Clip and Save-------------------------

I
I
I
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I
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ANNOUNCING

I
i

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

I
l

Saturday

May 29

CLOSED

June 1

May 30

May 31

CLOSED

CLOSED

June 6

June 8

June 7

June 4

June 3

OPEN REGULAR HOURS
8 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

CLOSED

June 13

June 2

June 9

June 5

OPEN
11 A.M.-4 P.M. I
June 11

June 10

OPEN

OPEN REGULAR HOURS

June 15

June 14

June 16

June 18

June 17

OPEN SUMMER HOURS
7:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

OPEN

June 12

June 19

CLOSED

10 A.M.-4 P.M.
June 20

June 22

June 21

CLOSED

June 27

June 23

June 24

June 25

CLOSED

OPEN SUMMER HOURS

June 28

CLOSED

June 29

June 30

June 26

July 2

July 1

OPEN SUMMER HOURS

CLOSED

July 3

CLOSED

(For Inventory)
July 4

July 5

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SUMMER

CLOSED

CLOSED

WE WILL RE OPEN

MON.-FRI. 7:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Bookstore

SATURDAY HOURS WILL
RESUME IN THE FALL

University Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

Clip and Save.
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U of M Campus
(406)243-4921
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